Super Dogs of the MGCSA

Pepper, an 11-year-old Border Collie, Australian Cattle Dog (blue heeler). “Best $50 I’ve ever spent. Had her since she was eight weeks old.” - Jeff Johnson, The Minikahda Club

Lena is an 8-year-old Yellow Lab born in Utah, raised in Colorado, hunts in South Dakota and lives in Wisconsin. - Erin McManus, Medina G&CC

Zip, the world’s fastest goose dog, as well as the most popular crew member and best investment ever made according to most members. - Dale Caldwell, CGCS, Minneapolis GC

Sam is a Border Collie at Midland Hills. He’s pictured in stealth mode. - Mike Manthey, Midland Hills CC

Vladimir is an 8-month-old German Shepherd who patrols Oak Ridge for geese and intruders. - Craig Hendrickson, Oak Ridge CC

Tempest, 3-year-old chocolate lab, loves winter because there are no play-time restrictions. Her favorite golf course activity is retrieving harvested waterfowl during the hunting season. - Eric Ritter, Spooner GC

One year old, one hundred pound Sam watches over Cannon Golf Club for geese, squirrels, gophers, and his favorite - the members! - Nancy Diepenbrock, Asst.Supt. Cannon GC

Five-year-old Mona, a 13-year-old Champ (background) are Jack Russell Terriers that love pheasant hunting and hate geese! - Dan Swenson, Refuge GC

Albie loves to chase the squirrels at Saint Croix National. - Ryan Gauster, Saint Croix National

We rescued Fletcher two years ago. He’s a 6-year-old English Pointer who loves to run! - Joe Maloney, Hazeltine National GC

"I guess they forgot to holler 'fore'... I need to putt before that greensmower gets here" says Sadie. - Tom Johnson, New Richmond GC
Ziggy patrols St. Cloud CC - Dan Hanson, St. Cloud CC

Olive and her buddy Jake, a Siberian Husky. Our daughter Olive will be two in June and Jake will be seven in October - Chris Tritabough, Northland CC

Lena, a 4-year-old Golden Retriever, enjoys every ride she can get and will go with anyone on the crew. - Eric Peters, North Links GC

Belle, an Australian Shepherd, enjoys herding Canada Geese and controlling Woodchuck numbers. Abbey, a lab and Chesapeake mix, flushes Canada Geese from the water as well. - Steve Van Natta CGCS, CPH, Owatonna CC

Santos is in charge of keeping the turkeys and geese off of the research plots here at the UW-Madison OJ Noer Turfgrass Research Facility. - Ben Pease, UW-Madison

Kelli, a 12-year-old Springer/Lab. Once upon a time feared by all squirrels. - Paul Diegnau, CGCS, Keller GC
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